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I Squad Would Not 
With Laurier Kill Miss Cavell

Dalance three quarters when light
ing system is installed to the sat- j 
isfaction of the purchaser.

We know of no fairer way to do I 
business. The purchaser takes no I 
risk whatever. He is “both Judge I 
arfld Jury.’*

Any one wishing to install a 
lighting system this year will 
kindly let us know at once, giving 
size of building to be lighted, 
height of ceiling, and outside 
lights required if any. We will 
immediately write you, sending 
prices and contract, and have our 
installing crew call on you to in-j 
stall your lighting system as soon j 
as possible.

We will not sell lighting sys
tems to be installed by purchaser. 
Our lighting systems must be in-j 
stalled properly by us or not at all.

We also handle self heating 
flat irons, which can be used by 
any one, and which are the cheap
est to operate, and the most satis
factory flat irons we know of.

Gasolene lighting systems as in
stalled by us are accepted by all 
the leading insurance companies, 
without extra charge.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND

SPECIALTY COMPANY,
Renouf Building.

OUTPORfS,Will Confer -vg

ATTENTION! GIRLS 
COATS

9Liberals Informally Confer With 
Chieftain—Say They
Frankly Discuss Reasonable 
proposals to Avoid Party Strife

Officet Had to Use His Revolver 
—Another Similar Case—Dutch 
Papers Denounce the Brutal 
Murder—One Editor Arrésted

If You Want a Good Lighting 

System Here is Your Opportun
ity-Read and be Convinced

Will

Worth up 
to $5.50

FOR $3.95 EACH.

of the ! AMSTERDAM, Oct. 30.—The Tele- 
of graaf states that when the 'Germans

Mile.

Oct. 30.—A few 
Liberal members

qtta wa.
prominent

parliament met in the capital on Mon- |executed the French woman,
with Louise Fernay at Liege, a fortnight

GASOLENE LIGHTING

OINCE coming to Newfound- 
O land we have found that 
there is practically no such thing 
as satisfactory lighting for shops, 
churches, halls, residences, etc., 
outside of the towns where elec
tricity is available.

We were formerly in the gaso
line lighting business, both in 
Canada and the United States, 
where gasoline lighting has been 
common for over twenty years. 
We have therefore, added gasoline 
lighting as a branch of our busi
ness in Newfoundland.

There are many styles of gaso
line lights on the market, some 
have proven satisfactory through 
years of use, others are of flimsy 
construction, and merely “made to 
sell.”

day. and informally discussed
Sir Wilfrid Laurier various matters ago. the firing party purposely aimed 
affecting the national issues

be dealt with at the officer then shot her through the

■

which low and she was hit in the legs. An
;will have to -

session of Parliament, includ-, head with his revolver.coming
ing the proposal that will undoubted- j
]v be made by the Government fo; happened in Miss Cavell’s 
an extension of the life of the pres-|wag fired at by a party of twelve, 
ent Parliament for a fixed period cov- ^ut onjy one bullet touched her and 
ering the duration of the war, and un- , that did not kill her. 
til probably six months or so after the that the officer of
conclusion of peace.

The Telegraaf says the same thing
case. She

.

1It was after
the firing

party drew his revolver, and, putting 
Monday’s discussion was purely in- it to her ear, fired. The priest pres-

9T A ‘School Tam’ Free 
wttti each Coat you buy. m:

formal, and, of course, could not be ent at the execution was overcome 
at all conclusive, pending the public with horror and is now suffering 
consideration in Parliament of the from nervous breakdown, 
specific proposals of the Government, j

The Liberal members here Monday the execution of Miss Cavell evoked 
declared that the Opposition will be consternation among the people of 
willingly to frankly discuss from the Holland, a feeling that will probably

public
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There is no. one firm that can 
manufacture a complete line of 
the best lighting equipment. One 
firm will have a certain style of 
lamp which is the best of its kind 
on the market, another firm will 
have another style of lamp which 
is also the best of its kind, for 
this reason, the only way to obtain 
the very best lighting system con
taining different styles of lamps 

speak of the Germans as conscience I ancj equipment is to know just
less rascals. The Niewe van der Dag. where to buy the very best lamp of 
a paper which has so far maintained | each kind, also tanks and equip

ment, than to have the system 
tested and installed by experts. In 
this way we get an absolutely re
liable lighting system, which is

Sir Wilirid Laurier, who is now — — ‘ I absolutely safe, (safer in fact than
completely restored to health was When at the next baseball kerosene lamps) ; cheaper than 
warmly felicitated by the Liberals matelt, whether as spectator, play- kerosene lamps considering the 
who conferred with him on his evi-.er or umpire, try a stick of Coca- am0Unt of light given; and so sim- 
dent new lease of strength and \igor. i Goca Gum. If y ou are a spectator, pie to operate that any person can

it will add to your interest, and if taught its use in 20 minutes, 
you are a player it will help you to Owing to conditions in New- 

■LAIL AND ADVOCATl ■ piay a better game.—aug30,liw,tf | foundland where communication
is slow and uncertain, the only 
satisfactory lighting system is 
one that can be handled by the 
owner under all conditions. For 
this reason, we handle nothing but 
equipment which we know will 
give satisfaction.

We install all our own lighting
installed, 

sfied that
he has the most perfect lighting 
system he ever saw, the cheapest 
to operate he ever saw, and abso
lutely the safest he ever saw, we 
will take out the system, give him 
back his first cash payment in 
full, and bid him good day, with
out one cent of expense to him. 
Naturally we know What we are 
talking about when we make a 
proposition of this kind.

Our gasoline tank is placed out
side of the building. This is filled * 
about half full of gasolene about 
once a week or once in two weeks, 
depending on the number of 

I lights used. Air is pumped into 
the tank about once a week which

interest, d0 more damage to German sympa-standpoint of the
apart altogether from any question of thies in Holland, wherever such sym- 
political expediency, any reasonable j pathies still exist, than any happen- 
proposals which the Government may |ing during the 
make looking to the avoidance of significance of Dutch newspaper com 
political turmoil and dissension dur- !ments and to show to what temerity 
ing thi- stress of war times, and tha. Dutch editors have been aroused by 
the Liberals will do their full share this execution, I need only remind you 
towards avoiding an election and el- that one Dutch editor is to come up 
actioneering until the issue of the for trial for having even dared to 

It is worth noting, I
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mWASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—General 
Carrana, through his representa

tive here, Elisco Arrendondo, address
ed a note last week to the United 
States and the other American repub
lics which have recognized his gov
ernment, expressing his appreciation 
of their action and announcing that 
diplomatic representatives soon would

. IllFACTS IIis settled. ri mwar
however, that since the war began no 
specific overtures of a political truce, 

any promise that any such truce 
wiH he kept until the war is over, j a 
have been made by the Prime Minis- es to-day a whole-hearted condemna-

:
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: R I1i E ■ inor * ; ilmrather colorless neutrality, publish- V.be accredited to the various coun- 

General Carranza declared ittries.
was the purpose of his government 
to establish cordial relations with all

ilI tion.ter. ■ |‘
iA fisherman came into our store the other day and during the course of a conversation

“I have never seen the engine imported into Nfld., which could compete with the FER
RO in workmanship, economy of fuel and general satisfaction. I’ve owned and operated a 7\/2 
H.P. FERRO for the past four years and when get in my boat all I need do is start the engine 
and go on. No fooling and no trouble.”

This man was one of the first men in his locality to buy a Motor Engine. Now 90% of 
the boats in that section are powered with FERROS.

Had this man’s engine not given entire satisfaction his friends and neighbours would
not have had FERROS.

FERRO Engines can bp depended on to give satisfaction. Will you be the dependable 
kind? Write for Catalogue, prices and easy payment terms to

!said:—countries.
H li

PUBLIC NOTICE :

<►
TpERSONS claiming exemp 

tion from service on jur- j 
ies, persons who claim to be 
qualified to serve on a panel 
different from that on which 
they are entered, and all per
sons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified 
that a Court of Revision of 
the Jury Lists for St. John’s 
will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. on TUESDAY, THURS 
DAY and SATURDAY of 
Next week, and on MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY of the week follow-

adyebtise in the •1; I
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' ! 1GEORGE SNOW ;

L. M. TRASK &CO I
•9 !|l|iSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
St. John’s.140 Water StreetP. O. Box, 1217.

ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.systems, and if when 
the customer is notfsati

‘
I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
if iil

:

B,’! !•
H JFORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Superb Fur Like Seal Sets. u
Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of Machinery, etc. i iif*
F t; i|?With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

Fui
'T'HESE splendid sets of Fur-Like, Black, 

Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that
11
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perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiating, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it give to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-dollar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illus
trated. A Set—$7.00.

Price of Similar Coney Seal/Sets in black, 
finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe. A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00,

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frings"—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Remember these are often copied, but 
never Equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der To-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

Police Court, 29th October, 
1915.

i

iGEORGE SNOW CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Justice of the Peace.
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gives pressure enough to force 
the gasolene through a small seam 
less copper wire, to each light. A oct29tonovll 
pressure gauge is attached to each 
tank which shows when pressure 
inside the tank has gone down to 
a point where it requires more air 
to be pumped into the tank. The 
generator on each light requires 
to be heated for a minute to a 
minute and a half before lighting.
This is done by a small asbestos 
torch or paddle which is dipped in 
alcohol, lighted with a match, and 
hung unto the generator for about 
a minute, then the light is turned 
an and .instantly giving a light of 
from6 400 to 600 candle power t 

We also install outside ; lights 
over the entrance to buildings or 
at the edge ofvthe wharf. These 

I outside lights are attached to the 
j same lighting system and are op
erated in the same way. They give 
a strong, steady, perfect light, and 
will stand any wind, rain or 
changes in temperature. In Cana

ri da they are- often burning all 
► night when the temperature is 
8]more than fifty degrees below 
Ejzero.
II We have also special street
■ lights, which cat* be installed on 
SI pètes and allowed to burn all 
SI night, as they are absolutely safe 
SI and cannot .become dangerous.
SI We also install special lamps 
Stand chandliers in churches, halls 
■land residences. We also install 
II gasolene stoves for cooking and 
| baking which can be attached to 
I our regular lighting system, used 
Sj for years by any one who never 
S saw them before. These stoves 
S cannot explode and as the fuel 
S used in them combines with 95%
■ of air it is the cheapest fuel in the
■ world. The material and work- 
S manship excepting burnerheads,
■ mantles »nd glassware are guar

ds anteed for five years,
SI Our terms are one quarter of 
~ I purchase price cash with order,

SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

Sm.eod.
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IN STOCK:
1500 Sax BRA N, 
lOOO Bris » VICTOR ’ ’ 

FLOUR.
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ESTABLISHED 1891.
s Il IFor nearly a quarter of a cen

tury 1 have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best* obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$1£90.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that wilt surprise 
you.

’PHONE 264.

George Neal ifi.1 ■ 5)I«
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To Fishermen 
and Builders

.

■ li
.

If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

", y
: ■: Nilofhave ■ 500;000 (fi 

LUMBER on han H 
reduced price to clear off the old stock as one of the 
Shareholders, G. H. Burry, died last fall, and we want 
to clear off the old stock to fix up the Estate. Quality 
of stock being No. I, IÏ, IH, Matched ; Clapboard 
(dressed) and Rough Scantling, all sizes. Boat and 
Schooner Plank also. Mill running all the fall ; any
thing sawn to order any time, Fishermen having any 
logs to saw can bring them along with them.

Baxter Biirry,
Glovertown, B.B.

mWE iilDR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 
m WATER STREET

îa6l4.ïn,w,f,eoà
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son S, Wider Street, SI John’s, N.F. IBuy GOODS Mane-, 
factored in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
IhePafliers at work
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